.. Ii is shown that, in second-order perturbation theory, electrostatically correlated spin-orbit interactions give rise to a 11 screening" of the spin-orbit coupling constant of an £N-type configuration. In addition to this "screening" effect these interactions also lead to an effective spin-other-orbit interaction which 'is not included in the usual empirical least squares determination of the Coulomb and spin-orbit parameters.
The consequences of this overt ef,fect are discussed. from the perturbed n.£N configuration it is a reasonable ~pproxi-mation to apply s,econd-order perturbation theory as in I •.
The\ bulk of these configuration interactions may be_ taken into account by modifying the energy matrices. of n.£N in the same manner as in I. In the present paper an attempt is made to deter-·. mine the angular dependence of these corrections. It is shown 
The interacting configurations to be discussed differ only by the substitution of a single orbital of the same sy~~etry type and as a result it is necessary to consider both the one-and the two-electron terms of the Hamiltonian. The Hamiltonian for an N-electron atom, with the inclusion of spin-orbit interaction} :may be written as
H" i.
e /r ..
The Hamiltonian may be divided into H.= H 0 ,+ H 1 such that .
where vi is an average poten.tial that acts on the i~th electron and is chosen to minimize the energy E 1 , while
Using the nota~ion of I, let two particular statesJ(aSLJI !I
C ( 7/J :j; f I J ) = 6E-
.
where 6E is arnean excitation energy and we have used the fact c ' that the matrix eleme~ts are inva~iant with respect to interchange of 7/J and ·.pt.
·The first correction term, Eq. (6), can only lead to a shift in the center of gravity of the n.eN configuration which iYl the usual parametrization ;~Jill be absorbed in the F 0 ( n.en.e) lJarameter. The second term, Eq. ( ·7), has been discussed in the previous paper . (8), (9) and (10) 
where l ! \ . 
Using Eqs. (13), (14), (17) and (19) we obtain the total cbrrections~ c 80 (~,~';J), to the spin-orbit matrix element (£N~JIAI£N~,J) of the nJ!,~ energy matrix for this particular perturbing configuration as cso('/1,7/J' ;J) = c3(~,~' ;J) + c~(-~,~r ;J) + ct~'~' ;J)
( p \fll I' Q. ( k) I I .e ~)( .e Nf I lY ( 1 t) I I .e ~*I ) -6 N ,.
(20) and V(lt) are unity and the sums over ~ and t may be readily performed to .
Thus for the n£ 2 configuration the effect of configuration mixing is simply to "screen" the spin-orbit coupling constant ~n£ .For more than two electrons, however, the summation over ~-is no longer tractable and a correction proportional to the angular dependence of the spin-other-orbit . N interaction should be added to the energy matrices of n£ • (B). n£N WITH n t £lt.R.+l n£N+l .
Using Eq. 
The occu'rrence of ( £+£ 1) in the phase .factor of the second part of·· ~ Eq. (28) leads to both "screcningtr and "antiscreening of the spin-orbit coupling constant ~n$ of the .eN configuration bu~ does not produce any over'c effects. The term hri th £ == .e r viill arise 1,1. produced by the elec tros ta tically correlated spinorbit interactions of Eqs. (9) and (io) need not be negligible since if there'is.appreclable electrostatic coupline; of the configurations these will more than offset the weal{ness of the spin-1 orbit coupling. The magnitude of this screening will be largely determined by the radial factor,
appearing in Eq. (22). The size of this factor will depend ·upon the choice of zero order wave functions and the form of the average potential v which is used. Until the necessary ~cdial integrals have been computed for several specific cases, however, it is difficult to make any general statements about magni~ude of the screening.
The appearance of a term proportional to the spin-other-orbit interaction will lead to overt effects which the usual parameters will be unable to adequately accomodate. In the limit of LS coupling this interaction will not · prod~ce deviations from the Lande interval 4 rule but would lead to a different spin-orbit coupling constant for eacb. multiplet.· These overt effects could be whether. ~hey are attributable to a pseudo-spin-other-orbit int~r-action that arises out of the effects of electrostatically correlated spin-orbit interactions.
Electrostatically correlated spin-orbit in.teractions are by no means the only possible correlated interactions that couple configurations. In fact, these interactions are probably of lesser significance than the electrostatically correlated twoparticle orbit-orbit, spin-spin and spi.."l-other-orbl t interactions between configurations. The properties of these interactions will be taken up in a later paper.
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